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TATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this article is to provide a narrative review of comparison tudie regarding the impacts of bilingualism and interventions including the home and second language for students with disabilities. Although research is limited, preliminary findings from existing studies illustrate that bilingualism doe not negatively impact language or academic abilities for students with disabilities. Additionally, researchers suggest that instruction in and through the home and second language does not negatively impact language and academic abilities of students with disabilities assessed within these studies. We conclude with a discussion of steps forward, given that acceptance and promotion of bilingualism cannot only be effective for students with disabilities but also is a component of culturally and linguistically appropriate services for bilingual students with disabilities.
EARCH PRO ES AND CRITERIA
In this article, we examine published tudies that explicitly compared communication, cognitive, and behavioral outcomes of bilingualism and instruction including the home language. We define comparison studies as those that compared bilingual students with disabilitie to (a) typically developing bilingual tudents and/or (b) monolingual students with di abilitie . Additionally, we include tudies that compared outcomes of home language and bilingual intervention or instruction for students with di abilities compared to in truction only in the econd language. Outcome measures included tudents' communication, cognitive, academic, and behavioral performance, depending on the specific study.
tudie selected were identified through the following databa es: P ychlnfo, EB 0, Linguistics and Language Behavi r Ab tract , cial itation rndex, ducation ull Text, RI , and gle ch lar. earch key word included th fi II wing: ngli h a a econd language, ngli h languag I arncr , bilingual pecial educati n, limited Engli h pr ficicnt, languag delay, early childhood education, early childhood pccial educati n, language impairment, pre ch I educati n, di ability, mental retardation, mental impairment, auti m, pecch impairment, p ech delay, apha ia, traumatic brain injury, learning di ability, dyslexia, and D wn yndrome.
Th e compari on tudies are reviewed with an undertanding that compari n between bilingual and monolingual students warrant caution. Re earcher , educator , and familie should not a sume that monolingualism is the norm to which bilingual hould be compared (Ba etti & Cook, 2011; Gro ~ean, 1985) . As such, both re earch and in tructional practice can avoid a monolingual bias (Bassetti & Cook, 2011 ) . To thi point, "bilinguals are speakers-hearers in their own right who will often not give exactly the same kinds of [a se sment] result as monolinguals" (Grosjean, 1998, 134) . For example, bilinguals' two languages rarely mirror one another (i.e., balanced bilinguals), but proficiencies include communication strengths to appropriately function in different environments with different speakers (Cobo-Lewis Pearson, Eilers, & Umbel, 2002; Grosjean, 1998; Oller, Pearson, & Cobo-Lewis, 2007 ). To illustrate, food vocabulary typically i ,more developed in the home language than the second language, because preparing and eating occurs at home with fam ily using the home language. Consequently, rather than an indicator of linguistic deficit, variable communication skills specific to each of a bilinguals ' languages are natural and need to be considered when comparing competencies of students who are bilingual to those who are monolingual.
Nonetheless, reviewing comparison studies is one researchbased approach to understand student ' development in two languages and to move toward evidence-based practices for bilingual students with disabilities, such as language(s) of instruction. The next section is structured in the following way: First, we discu s disability and bilingualism through a review of comparison studies in which researchers investigated impacts of bilingualism for students with disabilities. Second, we di cuss disability and bilingual intervention/instruction by reviewing studies that compare intervention/instruction including two of the following: home language, both languages, and second language.
DI ABILITY AND BILINGUALI M
De pite evidence to the contrary, there i a perva ive belief in the special education field that bilingualism increases risks for children with disabilitie and should be avoided ( 
Outcomes for Bilinguals with Disabilitie Compared to Bilingual without Di abilities
Re earcher found that bilingual childr n with di abilitie tend not to perform a well a bilingual children without diabilities on academic and lingui tic mea ure . The outcome are not urpri ing and in part illu trate that a di ability e.g. language di ability Down syndrome r ading disabilitie ha a ignificant impact on children's communication kill e.g. To illu trate in two eparate tudie Jacob on and Schwartz (2002, 2005) compared early 7-to 9-year-old Spani h-English bilingual children with language impairments to typically developing bilingual children regarding their nglish grammar skill (i.e. past ten e morphology . They found that typically developing bilingual children were more accurate in the asse sed grammatical skills than comparable bilingual children with di abilitie .
In a similar study Hakansson, Salameh and ettelbladt (2003) studied the grammar ( e.g. , morphology and clause structure) in two languages (i.e. Swedish and Arabic) of typically developing 3-to 6-year-old bilingual children and compared them to matched peers with language impairment . Assessing tasks in Swedish and Arabic the re earchers found that the order in which the children developed grammatical constructs was similar for the two group of children. Additionally, they found that the bilingual children with language impairments exhibited lower communication performance level compared to their typically developing bilingual peers. Thus as expected, the outcome of the e tudie illustrated that the bilingual children with di abilitie exhibited learning difficultie compared to bilingual children v ithout disabilities. Taken together the e studies ugge t that when communication kills are affected by di ability, difficultie are exhibited in both of the tudents language .
Outcome for Bilingual with Di abiliti Monolingual with Di abiliti ompared to
Of great intere t to re earcher , educator and familie are outcome of tudie comparing the performance of ilingual 5 h d imilar utc m : bilingual tuden \! ith di biliti tende core a well or better than mparabl mon lingual tud nt with di abilitie n a e d reading communication an gniti e kill . Moreo r when Janguag kill are affe t d, tudent di abilitie tended to be id ntifiable in both of th ir language . Re arch r al o found that a o iation f c mmunicati n and reading kill of ach f the two language occur i.e. learning the home language upport learning the econd language).
T illu trate, Kay-Raining Bird et al. (2005) compared language outcome e.g. vocabulary, production and comprehen ion of target words in ngli h and the home language) for ilingual children with Down yndrome to comparable e.g. matched for de elopmental le el) monolingual children with D \; n yndr me. Participant were between 2 and 11 year old, were ngli h dominant and poke another language i.e. rench ree . The re earcher found that bilingual childr n who had Down yndrome performed at least as v ell in both of their language a their monolingual counterpart with Dov n yndrome though the degree of second language proficiency for children with Down yndrome was ariable. Kay-Raining Bird and colleagues concluded that "childr n \J ith Down yndrome can be uccessful in acquiring two language and that bilingual children perform in their d minant language (in thi ca e English) at least as well a their monolingual counterpart with Down syndrome matched for de elopmental level (p. 197).
In a tudy of bilingual and monolingual tudent cognitive kill , dgin et al. (2011) found that although parents of 7 to 1 -year-old bilingual children with Down yndrome reported lower language comprehen ion abilities compared to that of matched monolingual children with di abilities, ignificant difference in a e ed cogniti e outcome ( e.g., ngli h language and erbal intelligence) were not found between the two gr up of children. Bilingual and monolingual tudent (both with di abilitie ) performed similarly on cogniti e mea ure meaning that bilinguali m did not re ult in c gniti e deficit . imilar re ult regarding a es ed cogniti e outcome of bilingual children with and without diabilitie were reported by Whitaker et al. ( 19 5) and Rueda (19 3).
H wev r in a tudy y rutchl y, tting, and ntiear h r ~ und that m n lingual hilutp rfi rm d ilingu I childr n with iliti . In thi tu y re ult w r actually mix d. While ilingual chi ldr n with languag di a iliti per~ rmcd c mm n urate with m n lingual childr n with language di abilin ral ngli h kill (i. . mantic and pragmatic th y did n t perfi rm well a m nolingual tud nts with languag di abilitic n v ral oth r kill (i.e., phonolgy yntax v bulary, appr priat behavior). Imp rtantly in a critique f thi tudy, Kay-Raining Bird et al. (2 05 Thu , the re ults of all but one of the e compari on tudie illustrate that bilingualism i not inherently problematic for children with di abilities. In fact for ome kills, bilingual tudents with di abilities outperformed monolingual tudent with disabilities, suggesting a bilingual advantage. Moreover re ults suggested that, when tudents' competencies are impacted by disability, the disability is manifested in both of bilingual children's languages. Finally, cross-language as ociation was highlighted, suggesting that learning one language positively impacted learning another.
DISABILITY AND BILI GUAL INTERVENTIO /I STRUCTIO
We now tum to bilingual and monolingual intervention/ instruction for students with disabilities. Many researchers recommend bilingual instruction and intervention for students with a variety of disabilities ( e.g., Baker, 2011; Cheatham et al., 2007; Kohnert, 2010· Kohnert, Yim, Nett, Kan & Duran 2005 Ortiz, 1997; Paradis Genesee, & Crago, 2010; Thordardottir, 20 10) . In this section, we review studie of intervention and instruction that compared the home language and/or bilingual instruction to second-languageonly intervention/in truction for tudents with di abilities.
Outcomes of Home Language/Bilingual Instruction Compared to econd Language Only
hildren with disabilities who participated in tudies that compared home language/bilingual instruction with second language in truction only included those with speech/language disabilities (Perozzi, 1985; Perozzi & Sanchez, 1992; Pham, Kohnert, & Mann 2011; alameh, Nettelbladt, & orlin, 2003) , cognitive disability (Duran & Heiry, 1986 ; Rohena, Jitendra, & Browder 2002), and autism (Duran & Heiry, 1986; Lang et al., 2011 ) . Across these tudies, re earchers found that intervention/instruction that included the home language for bilingu I children with di abilitie led to equal or bett r communicati n, behavioral, and ta k completion utcom than in truction provided only in the second langu ge. Tw ther tudie (i .. , Bruck, l 2; To, Law, & Li, 2 12) illu trated that tudent with language diabilities could learn another language when it was the medium of clas room instruction. ee Table I for a matrix of tudy participant , variable , and outcome . A Pham et al. (2011) noted in their study of children with language diabilitie , bilingual input does not cau e children's confu ion. To further highlight this point, three alient tudie are dicussed below. Thu , comparison tudies di cussed here indicate that student with disabilitie tend to benefit more from instructio intervention that include the home language or both home and second language compared to only the second language. Including home language instruction actually facilitate rather than hinders second language (e.g. , English) learning· in effect; there is cro -language association of home language and second language.
Many of the compari on studie reviewed here have important limitations and methodological weaknesses. ome studie included mall number of participants particularly tudi inv tigating outc m f h me language c mpared t bilingual in tru ti n. th r i u include n istcncy in parti ipants' bilingual determinati n (i.e. xtent t which the tud n.t participant wer pr fici nt in their two languag nd di ability determinati n (i.e. , degre to which ulturally and lingui tically appr priate di ability di agnosi ccurred). h difficultie with di ability d termination for tud nt from iverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds are well known e.g., Artil , Kozl ki , Trent, sher, & rtiz, 2 10 . o tak one 1cm nt of appropriat valuation pro dure , om of the compari on tudi s reviewed here did not di cu a e ment in both of the study participants'
language , a i con idered be t practice in evaluation Duran heatham & anto , 2011) .
Interpreting these comparison tudies as a wh lei challenging. xi ting studies were primarily conducted with younger tudent who had language disabilities. There are a limited number of studies, particularly those inve tigating impacts of language of instruction for students with di abilities. Interventions were primarily conducted by the researchers in individual instructional ( e.g., clinical) settings rather than in typical classroom settings. Few studies delineated contexts in which instruction occurred (i.e., ethnographic description) or referred to the cultural relevance of instructional approaches beyond using the student participants' home language. Finally, outcomes of intervention/ instruction studies most often measured the second language rather than both of the student participants' languages (Thordardottir, 2010) . The extent to which these comparison studies can be generalized to a wider population of students, including those being educated within inclusive settings, is unknown. Nonetheless, results of the comparison studies are informative and should be viewed in light of the many studies investigating student bilingualism conducted by researchers outside the field of special education. Specifically, studies comparing skills of typically developing bilingual students to those of typically developing monolingual students suggest that bilingualism does not have negative impacts on several types of skills, and, in fact, bilingualism can impart advantages compared to monolingualism, such as to working memory (e.g., Bialystok, Crail<, & Luk, 2012; Bialystok & Shapero, 2005 ; Hakuta, 1987 ; Marinova-Todd, Zhao, & Bernhardt, 20 l 0), though advantages of bilingualism should not be overstated (see Bialystok, 2009 , for more on this important topic). Taken together, evidence indicates that bilinguali m is not problematic for children who are typically developing. Thus, the support for students ' home languages as they learn English should be also considered for students with disabilities.
Equally important, outcomes of several of the comparison studies reviewed here illustrate that learning in the home language can facilitate I.earning a econd languag (i.e., cros ·-lingui stic a ciation) fi r bilingual stud nts with diabil ities. hi pr vide evidence f what ummin (1996) called th e interdependency hypothe i , in that ther i a common underlying language proficiency for both of a tudent's lang uage , a phenomenon al o illu trated in tudie with typically developing tudent for p cific skill , uch a vocabularly kil1 ( arli le, Beeman, Davi , & Spharim, 1999) , p h nological awaren (Durgunoglu, Nagy, & Hancin-B hatt, 1993) , and even reading trategies (Garcia, 1998) . Studi es with typically developing bilingual students illustrate that, when students' home language kill are reinforced within education programs, student have a stronger cognitive and academic foundation (Cummins, 1989) Comparison studies reviewed here are also promising with regards to the use of the home or both home and second languages during instruction/intervention (i.e., bilingual instruction). Numerous studies with typically developing students have illustrated the effectiveness of including the home language through bilingual education programs ( e.g., Duran, Roseth, & Hoffman, 201 O; Ramirez, Yuen, Ramey, & Pasta, 1991; Thomas & Collier, 1996; Willig, 1985) . When students have an opportunity to participate in highquality education programs that include the home and second lang uage, they can perform as well in second language skills as their peers who attend all-English programs (National Research Council, 2002) . Evidence suggests that this may also be the case for bilingual students with disabilities, though more research is warranted.
IMPLICATIONS
In this section, we discuss implications of the outcomes of comparison studies investigating bilingualism and bilingual instruction/intervention for students with disabilities. Practice and research implications will be delineated.
Implications for Practice
Given the evidence that students with disabilities can be bilingual without consequence to their communication, cognition, and behavior and that some evidence exists of advantages of being bilingual, special education professionals should pursue means to use both languages with students with disabilities. Importantly, professionals can pay particular attention to tho e children with disabilities whose community and family are bilinguaJ; for these children, bilingualism is particularly important ( de Valenzuela & Niccolai, 2004) . For those students requiring bilingualism, bilingual special education programs can be specially designed so that 7 bilingual student with di abiliti r ach their highe t potential (Ehlers-Zavala, 2011 ), incJuding acquisition of Engli h maintenance of their home language and content learning. By providing support in both language , educators are ensuring that students with disabilitie develop each of their language "to the be t of their ability" Kay-Raining Bird t al., 2005, p. 197) .
Beyond the evidence for effectivene of bilingual instruction, other reasons for bilingual in truction for tudent with disabilities are important: In addition to home language learning facilitating second language learning heatham et al. (2007) asserted that bilingualism for tudent with disabilities (a) supports students' ability to communicate in a common language with their family (b) provide opportunities for greater inclusion within students communitie , and (c) supports students' cultural and individual identity. Students who speak a home language other than Engli h within the United States are at risk for home language lo s Jia & Aaronson, 2003; Wong Fillmore, 1991) . English-only instructional programs tend to be subtractive (i.e. lead to lo s of home language) rather than additive (i.e. lead to competence in home language and English; Baker, 2011) .
At school
Comparison studies reviewed here also suggest that bilingual special education programs may be an effective instructional approach for bilingual students with disabilitie though student learning outcomes regarding the academic content remain largely unresearched. Bilingual special education programs can be defined as "the use of the home language along with English in an individually designed program of instruction provided to a student with exceptional education needs for the purpose of maximizing his or her learning potential" (Ovando, Collier & Comb 2003 p. 360). To fully and successfully implement bilingual instruction for students with disabilities, teamwork planning, and an individualized approach is necessary (Hoover et al. 2008) .
A critical element of this discussion is providing tudent with services within inclusive environment . Successful inclusion necessitates collaborative efforts of many education professionals, such as general and pecial educators ESL and bilingual teachers, teacher aides administrator related service providers, and others, including parents (Collier, 2004) , who are often excluded from deci ion regarding language of instruction for their children with di abilitie (Mueller, inger, & Carranza, 2006) .
Appropriate education for bilingual tudent with di abilities in inclusive setting may require an array of ervice such as appropriate modification pecialized in truction speech-language therapy, assistive technology and teacher aide support, potentially in both of the tudent language !though dual-language program can be effective and ell liked, many tate scho l , and program may encounter ob tacle to program e tabli hm nt ( e.g. community oppoition, availability of appropriate re ources). In the e ituation Hoo er et al. (2 0 ) outlined model for provi ion of pecial education er ice t promote tudent home language and ngli h. Tapping the kill of bilingual teaching aide L teacher , and monolingual educator can be conidered a minimal in tructional approach· an integrated bilingual pecial education model require the expertise of bilingua pecial educator who work in collaboration v ith other educator . The key i to adapt the e models to en ure tudent are appropriately included while meeting oth language and di ability need . Importantly for tudent to develop and maintain b th language the e approache are le effective compared to dual-language programs.
For pecial education program er ing tudents in tate that re trict in truction to ngli h only advocacy will be required. The federal law ID (2004) mandate that tudent recei e an individualized, appropriate education but d e no require ngli h-only in truction. Becau e federal law pre-empt tate law tate may not re trict the use of the h me language fi r tudent a a part of their I P g als if the I P team determine that the u e of the home language i appropriate. learly, implementation of uch bilingual and
At Home
Another implication ofthi review of comparison studies for pecial educators is to en ure that families make informed decis ion about the u e of the home and econd language for their children's education programs. Professionals in multiple ervice fields continue to recommend that parent and other family member peak to their children only in one language (typically English). That i , families are instructed to neglect the home language becau e children with di abilitie cannot acquire two languages and bilinguali m would be detrimental to not only the children's language development but perhaps their overall development ( e.g. Jegatheesan, 2011; Jordaan, 2008) . Indeed, physicians, peech-language pathologi ts, psychologists, and teachers continue to advi e parents of bilingual children with autism to use only one language even when families wish to use both the home and econd language (Kay-Raining Bird et al. 2012) .
At a minimum, special educators can no longer simply advi e familie to top peaking their home language with a tudent who ha a disability. Di cussion with families about the importance of the home language and potential for homelanguage lo can occur with regard to tudent competencies and fami ly priori tie . F r many familie of children with diabilitie the only valid choice is the u e of both language rather than ju tone. ocu ing nly on nglish could re ult in i olating children from the multitude f lingui tic context in which they live and learn (Kay Raining- Bird, 2009) and deprive familie of the be t mean for ocializing their children, wh need to be full p rticipant within their famili s (Wong illmore, 2000) . T ppelb rg, now, and TagerFlu b rg (199 ugge ted that the quality of home-language input fo r hildren with d velopmental di abilitie i particularly important; con equently, they advi e again t u ing the second language at home when the parent are not highly profi ient in the econd language. A such, educators can provide ugge ti n for famili to upport the u e of the home language with their child with a di ability. Importantly, educational planning hould include discussions not just of pre ent but also future context that student will be expected to negotiate in one or both languages (Thordardottir, 2 l 0). ome familie may imply want that their children t u e English all the time. Familie 'wishes, priorities, and goal for their children are important regarding educational decision for bilingual children with disabilities and should be re pected.
For those families who wi h to upport bilingualism for their children with disabilities, achievement of proficiency in the home language require their deliberate efforts. As Tabors (2008) suggested, families can plan for the use and development of the home language. Reading with children in the home language, telling stories, encouraging the use of home-language media ( e.g., internet, television), and participating in community events in which the home language is used will likely provide students with opportunities for _l]ome language growth (Cheatham et al., 2007) . Special educators can provide important suggestions and resources for fami lies to provide their children home language development activities.
Implications for Research
While much progress has been made regarding the provision of special education services for bilingual students with disabilities, more research is necessary. First, as has occurred during the history of special education as a discipline, the study of instructional practices for bilingual students with disabilities should be moved from controlled studies to inclusive classroom in which multiple variables naturally occur, including accounting for feasibility of bilingual instruction for educators of students with disabilities.
A clear area for more study ba ed on this review of comparison studies relates to students' learning of academic content. Though models for bilingual education have addressed academic outcomes for bilingual students who are typically developing (e.g., Lindholm-Leary & Howard, 2008) no research was identified with these same outcomes for bilingual student with disabilities. To recommend with greater confidence that bilingual student with disabilitie participate in bilingual education programs, more research is necessary.
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Moreover, Cook (1992) and Gro jean 1998 that bilinguals be viewed as legitimate language peak r rather than maintaining a bia toward monolinguali m. In thi way, research inve tigating the developm ntal and learning need of bilingual tud nt with di abiliti s can occur in similar ways to studie of tudent with pecific characteri tic , uch as a particular disability or learning needs. Researchers can look beyond compari on between bilingual and monolingual student with disabilitie to understand their unique development and characteri tics. As these are identified, in tructional approache to meet these students' needs can be developed and asse sed for effectiveness.
Furthermore, future research hould include not only the establishment of greater evidence for upporting home-language development for bilingual tudent with di abilitie but should also investigate for whom and under what conditions interventions are effective for bilingual children with disabilities (Odom et al., 2005) . For example it i important to investigate when and for how long each language should be used during instruction as well as the order in which the two languages are used to obtain intended communication outcomes (Thordardottir, 201 O; also ee Perozzi 1985) . Furthermore learning conditions should also include the political and sociological contexts in which bilingual student with disabilities learn, because these condition are critical to students' success or failure. The use of appropriate research methodologies that match research question may help better understand the proces es and contexts by which children with disabilities learn two languages. To build and strengthen the knowledge base on this topic researcher must approach the issues from multiple per pective using appropriate methodologies to address the que tions that remain unanswered today. Odom et al. (2005) recognized the need for multiple methodologies in pecial education research due to complexities inherent in special education service delivery. McCray and Garcia (2002) asserted that studies of disability without reference to contextual characteristics, such as culture and language, will re ult in incomplete results, and they therefore call for the inclu ion of diverse voices and epistemologie in multicultural and bilingual special education. Qualitative re earch from a ociocultural and critical theory perspective has been productive in addressing this issue in particular. For in tance studie investigating bilingual students' identitie and cla room social relationships ( e.g. teacher-tudent) highlight important considerations to language acqui ition and in tructi n that remain unaccounted for in many other re earch agenda (Jang & Jimenez 2011 · Jimenez 2000 . Indeed, multiple research approaches are nece ary to under tand bilingual children with di abilitie their learning and appr priate instruction.
